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After a gap of two years, Thanal team
celebrated Onam at the Organic bazaar
premises with Atthappo, onakkali and
onasadya. Team members from all
offices joined in the celebration. Some
of our customers too joined in the
celebration.

Thanal welcomed the agricultural
festival of Kerala ‘Onam’ the
Organic Way! Chingam 1- Kerala
New Year, aka farmers day began
with the celebration of Kambala
Naatti. Students, our team
members, and local residents
together dancing in the muddy
fields with the rhythm of Thudi
and Cheeni, at our Agroecology
Centre Wayanad. It was indeed a
vibrant and joyous occasion

Onam brings every malayali
closer to their family, our
lipsmacking cuisines and
farmers. To bring them more
closer to organic healthy food
and our farmers, we organised a
special ‘Onachantha’ at
Organic Bazaar, Kowadiar,
Trivandrum, with more than 50
locally grown vegetables and
fruits from 03 September 2022
to 06 September 2022. 
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In August, Thanal focused on creating awareness about the dangers of
Pesticides in farming and promotion of Agro Ecology. 
The industrialisation of the agricultural sector has increased the
chemical burden on natural ecosystems. Pesticides are agrochemicals
used in agricultural lands, public health programs, and urban green areas
in order to protect plants and humans from various diseases. However,
they cause a large number of negative health and environmental effects
and their side effects can be an important environmental health risk
factor. The urgent need for a more sustainable and ecological approach
has produced many innovative ideas, among them agriculture reforms
and food production implementing sustainable practices evolving to
food sovereignty. It is more obvious than ever that the society needs the
implementation of new agricultural concept like Agroecology regarding
food production, which is safer for man and the environment.
  Replacing pesticides with agro ecological methods would help to
prevent contamination of ecosystems from hazardous pesticides which
in turn help prevent, halt and reverse the ecosystems so as to achieve
better public and environmental health.  Thanal conducted awareness
campaigns - Protect our Children and Pedal Against Campaign among
public and school children to make them aware about this grave danger
and also to promote Agroecology/organic farming. 

Agroecology
in Action

'Kambala Natti' the indigenous
agricultural festival of Wayanad

Celebrating Farmers
Day with Kambala
Nattii at Wayanad
On August 17/ Chingam -1, Farmers Day,
Thanal AgroEcology Centre organised
Kambala Natti, an indigenous festival of
rice transplantation of tribal communities
involving music and dance. For this, they
use native musical instruments called Thudi
and Cheeni. Vellimoopan of Panamaram
Arotthu Paniya hamlet with his 10-member
gang helped us with the Natti. This
Kambala Natti is almost a bygone tradition
and many of our friends, local residents and
students from Panavally Higher Secondary
School visited along with their teachers to
view and participate in the rice planting and
also to learn more about the culture and
traditional paddy cultivation methods of
Kerala. 

In the rural scenario food security of the locals is closely related to
rice farming. Mechanised farming methods and growing use of
pesticides have affected their labour security and also have put the
food and financial security of the rural folks in jeopardy. Thanal
strives to bring back our bygone organic and natural farming
methods along with culture and traditions associated with them. 
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A unique beginning 
with nature...

Thanal Agroecology Centre, Panavally, Wayanad, the
largest live paddy collection in Kerala completed
transplantation of 314 paddy varieties with the help of
Govt VHSE School Panavally students and Bsc
agricultural students from Lovely Professional University,
Punjab. In a world where mechanised farming methods and
toxic pesticide usage are increasing day by day, Thanal
Agroecology centre learns, experiment and implement
traditional farming methods. As young people are growing
apart from agriculture, the environment and our traditions,
this year Thanal dedicated the Rice Diversity Block to
youngsters themselves. The transplantation of 225 short-
duration paddy varieties was carried out by students only.
More than 50 students from Govt VHSE school Panavally
and 10 students from Lovely Professional University,
Punjab became the main attraction of this year's
transplantation process. The students not only got the
opportunity to watch and learn manual tillage processes,
field preparation, weeding and levelling, transplantation
and organic bio input usage but also practice and
experience the process. 

THE RAINBOW OF EARTH IS
ABOUT TO BLOOM...

 

Last month, Thanal became part of a unique event at
Model Higher Secondary Boys school, Chalai. It was
the occassion of praveshanolsavam of its first batch of
12 girl students. This was for the first time that girls
were given admission in this Boys only school which
has been functioning for more than 40 years.

Sri. Antony Raju, Minister for Road Transport, Motor
Vehicles and Water Transport, inaugurated the event
and welcomed the new girl students. The ward
Councillor Sri. S. Salim, Welfare Standing Committee
Chairman, distributed the tree saplings to the girl
students which was donated by Thanal. Each girl
student planted one fruit tree sapling which shall grow
and bear fruits in the campus which will stay as their
souvenir and a reminder of this joyous occasion.
Thanal team member Jishnu expressed his happiness
at being a part of this moment of gender inclusion and
justice. He also talked about the importance of the
right to health and safe food which each youngster
should know of and how chemical pesticides are a
threat to our environment, health and life. 

Protect
Our
Children

Protect
Our

Children

Paddy Transplantation at Rice Diversity Block,
Panavally. 



Thanal organised ‘Pedal Against Poison’, a cycle rally Campaign against the use of pesticides and promotion of
Organic Farming. The cycle rally campaign is organized as part of the Protect Our Children Campaign by
Pesticide Action Network Asia- Pacific. WIWA, Kims Health Cancer Care Centre and Neyyattinkara
Municipality joined together for this cause and also to promote Eerattinpuram into an organic village. Sri.
Sparjan Kumar IPS, Commissioner of Police, Trivandrum flagged off the rally at Thanal Organic Bazaar,
Jawahar nagar at 6.30 am. Around 70 cyclists from the City cycled to 
Eerattinpuram, a small village in the Neyyattinkara municipality
carrying placards about the dangers of pesticides. At the destination,
Kadamban Moothaan, a south Kerala Traditional art form welcomed
the riders and the guests announcing the message of organic farming.
Thanal CEO, Smt. Manju M Nair presided over the ensuing meeting
while Smt. Reshmi Aysha, COO, of Kims Health Care, was the Chief
Guest. Neyyattinkara Municipal Chairman Sri. Rajmohan inaugurated
the function and Development Standing Committee Chairman Sri.
Shibu, Health Standing Committee Chairman Sri. Joseph Franklin,
Councillor- Smt. Pushpavalli, Sri. Jayakumar, Executive Director, 

Thanal, WIWA Director Sri. S.N  Sudhir, Thanal team members, local residents, the individual cycle riders and
club cyclist members graced the event. The speakers stressed the importance of eating organic food to stay
healthy and its role in preventing dangerous diseases like cancer.

Kadamban Moothan’s performance by WIWA organic theatre was much appreciated by the local community
and participants. The event concluded after the fruit tree planting by guests at the nearby Organic farms. 

Pedal Against Poison 2.0



Plastic Task Force
unit Inauguration at
Thrissur.

Formation of Women
Farmer Collectives 

Expanding our Plastic Taskforce
(PTF- a youth volunteer force to
combat marine pollution) to Thrissur.
 
Our Thrissur unit  of PTF was
inaugurated at  Govt Achyutha Menon
College on Aug 19th.  Dr Suresh, the
Principal graced the occasion and
launched the PTF T-shirt .  Dr
Unnikrishnan, NSS Programme Officer
welcomed the guests and Sri .  Raju.  S,
CEO Designate,  Thanal spoke about
PTF, i ts  objectives and vision.
Further to Thanal’s l i t ter  study in
various areas,  we were appalled at  the
amount of SUP found along the
coastl ine of Kerala.  Thus PTF was
launched in 2019 to empower the task
force members to create awareness
among the public about marine
pollution and i ts  grave aftereffects.
After a setback due to COVID, we are
now trying to launch the task forces in
all  districts and init iate a mass youth
campaign to combat Marine pollution.

Thanal organised two training sessions in August on
‘The impacts of pesticides & relevance of
agroecological/organic farming practices’ at
Thariyode, in the Wayanad district. Two women
farmers Collectives at Thariyode Grama Panchayats
of Wayanad district with 12 members each were
formed. The members have named the collective as
UNARVU. Rural women produce more than half of
the world’s food as seed savers and land tillers,
community leaders and family managers. Yet they
remain marginalised. As part of efforts by Pesticide
Action Network Asia Pacific (PANAP) and its
partners to strengthen the capacity of communities to
phase-out pesticides and promote Agroecology,
Thanal is forming women farmers collectives in
Wayanad District, Kerala, India. Women are
introduced to agroecological practices, and they
select group leaders among themselves to ensure the
continuous study and work of the collective. We
believe that such efforts--especially led by women--
are ways in which communities lead the
transformation toward just, equitable, healthy, and
sustainable food systems. 8 women collectives have
been formed till date.

MSW students of Loyola College of Social Sciences,
Trivandrum and M.Ed students of Mar Theophilus
Training College, Trivandrum visited Thanal  for
observation visits and interacted with our team members
about our activities, environmental awareness/ outreach
programmes and sustainable practices followed in our
Campus.
 

Visit



Upcoming Events Edible Leaves Mela at Organic Bazaar, Trivandrum

Kappi With Questions III

Past Event Photos

Beach Cleanup 
on Sep 17, 
International Coastal cleanup day 
at Veli Beach. 
All are welcome to Join!
 
An Outdoor and Indoor
installation in theTrivandrum
Corporation limits to promote
awareness in public about the
dangers of Single Use Plastics. 
Date : Sep 24, 25, 26 

Did you get snapped at our
last event? Check out the photos
below and also our social media
to see if you
were snapped!

On Aug 13, 2022, the Thanal Agroecology team organised a small
exhibition at Organic Bazaar to inform the public about the common
edible leaves found in our backyard, which can be used for cooking. Most
of them do not require any manure or inputs. They just grow naturally and
some of them are very nutritious too. A few visitors informed us that they
never knew mashithandu and poovankurunnila are edible and used to
regularly weed them during back yard cleaning. Through such small
initiatives, we hope to create awareness and interest about these nutritious
edible leaves among the locals.

‘Kaapi with questions- Edition III’ was held
on 20/08/22 at Thanal office, Trivandrum.

The discussion was centred on ‘Population,
Consumption and Concerns’. Participants
talked about natural resource management,
fairness of resource distribution, emotional
insecurities based on consumption patterns
and sustainable consumption practices. The
discussion drew significant insights from all
the participants, and the session concluded
with the possibility of extended discussions
on the topic.

We hope that ‘Kaapi with questions’ would continue to attract and inspire
enthusiastic volunteers and participants with ideas in the coming editions.
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Please Donate and Help us reach more people 
Every donation makes a difference ‘irrespective
of the size’.

People
Planet

Sustainability
Crafting Change for the Future


